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Chicago

Surgeon,

B7w£

Sent to

Back With
Glowing Reports.

Copenhagen,

Bv the Associated Press.
CHICAGO, January s.—Sanocrysin,
an inorganic salt of gold, which has
developed
by
Holger
been
Prof.
Moellgaard,
Danish Scientist, as a
euro for tuberculosis,
received
an
unqualified
indorsement
from
Dr.
('.
Chicago
surgeon,
Peter
Clemensen,
ill his first report
to the . Chicago
Health Department.
Dr. clemensen
was sent to Copenhagen
to examine
into
new
possibilities
the
of the
specific
after
announcement
of its
discovery
was made at a health officers’ convention in Columbus, Ohio,
CancmtMxrm.Bv
mhaibi AWemaag
last October.
“My impressions,
so far. are that
the thing is all that is claimed for
it and then some," Dr. Clemensen
wrote.
“You need
have
no fear
It is bona
about it being genuine.
tide, scientific and good.
“It cannot l>e used
on advanced
tuberculosis where the lungs are almost gone and the patient is weak
—it will not reproduce
tissue.
But
Grace Lehigh Scott to Speak to
beginning
it absolutely
cures
the
tuberculosis where there is no nephritis or syphilis as complications.
"I will not go into details about
of Continuity."
Its merits
now or the remarkable
of
the
salt,
composition
chemical
inorganic
chemically
which is
and
Dehigh Scott, noted
singer,
Grate
salt of gold, bearing the formula
who deserted
the concert stage to
AIT 03 S 2.
That
is. it is aurithic
sulphuric acid.
It looks like a whi}e preach the gospel of the single social
for the National Women's
powder
flacculent
or a crystalline standard
Temperance.
Christian
will
Union,
appearunee.
start
on a two-week
tour
charged
in salt,
lecture
“It is negatively
today
public
anhydrous,
in
the
District
schools.
water,
very
solubh
in
Twenty-five schools
elementary
very sensible
and easily oxydizable.
intravenously, exactly and junior and senior high—will be
It is injected
by
Miss Scott
visited
in the two
They have now prolike salvarsan.
weeks.
Her program
calls for two,
duced a new serum which neutralizes
and four lectures a day.
three
the tuberculosis
toxins.”
just completed
Miss Scott lias
a
tour of 22 States where she spoke to
children
and their
on the
parents
general
subject of "The Great Life
Plan, of Continuity,” as she
calls it.
Although all of her talks in Washington will be especially for school children, officials of the District W. C.
Works of Spanish Artist Disposed T. U. are planning a mass meeting for
the parents.
Os Before Private ExhibiChildren, according to Miss Scott,
vitally, authentic
need
information
tion in New Yorok.
along moral lines which, she says, so
Press
By the Associated
many parents neglect
to impart due
NEW YORK, January s.—Paintings
to a false modesty.
by the Spanish artist. Ignacio Zuloaga
The schools
at which Miss Scott
were shown for the first time yesterwill speak
follow: Curtis,
Brown,
day.
High. McKinley High, BusiEastern
High,
Before the private exhibition openness
Jefferson
Junior High,
High.
Bangley
ed four pictures had been sold for a Macfarland
Junior
total of SIOO,OOO.
Three of these were
Junior High; Park View, Cooke. Cobought by Alvin T. Puller, Governorlumbia Junior High. Wilson Normal.
and the fourth Armstrong High, Bryan, Ketcham,
elect of Massachusetts,
by au art museum in Powell,
was purchased
Mott, Sumner, Jones,
Hine
High,
the Middle West.
Junior
Cleveland,
Western
bought
by
Mr.
pictures
High.
Os the three
Randall Junior High and GarPuller, tile first, called “Sevillis,” is a nett.
canvas 5 by 8 feet, portraying a gypsy
Another is the "Basque
dance scene.
Peasant,” a full portrait of a man
by 7 feet
characteristic of his type.
la
The
third is called "Angustias
ijitana,” a
half-size portrait of a Brother of Harold McGrath, Novgypsy girl, with a white mantilla,
elist, Sought.
piercing eyes and fair skin.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., January 5.—H.
Faulder (Ted) MacGrath, brother of
Harold MacGrath, novelist, has been
strangely
missing from home since
Friday.
Private detectives have been
engaged
to conduct a search for the
missing man. who is 31. He conducted
Queen
Marie Reported
to Have an agency for a refrigerating system.
Detroit is one of the cities made the
Made Match for Her Youngobject of especial search.

WOMEN TO LECTURE

IN 25 SCHOOLS HERE
Pupils on “Great Life Plan

•

4 ZULOAGO PAINTINGS

h. f.

Indian*

pitin the

MADE THE pIRFS, COOKED THE FOOD
AND DRIED THE SKINS Os ANIMALS

sets

East

Figure

in

Famous

Murder

Fails to Show Evidence
Hallucinations.

DELEGATES ARRIVE

Case
of

Will Hold Business

5.
BRIDGEWATER, Mass., January
Vanzetti. one of the
two principals in a historic murder
trial that has aroused
international
attention since 1921, is a model pahospital
tient
at
the
for the inhospital
sane
officials
rehere,
ported.
He was committed to the institution yesterday from the Charlestown State prison, where he has been
serving a long term for robbery.
Vanzetti
was
convicted
in 1321
with Nicola Sacco of the murder of
guard
a paymaster
in South
and
Hospital physicians
said
Braintree.
today
gentle,
although
was
he
physicians who examined
him at the
State prison reported that he suffered
from hallucinations.
¦

Meeting and

Round Table Discussion
Tomorrow.

—Bartolomeo

Auto Dash Lamp on Set.
lamp on the
Mount an auto dash
panel of your set if the family quarrels with you for causing the electric
light bills to soar.
This can be run
economically on the A battery.

at the conference Wednesday
will be held this afternoon at
4 o'clock in Calvary Baptist Church.
committee
for
The arrangements
includes; Rev. P. L.
the conference
Vernon, First Baptist Church, AlexH. W. O. Millington,
andria; Rev.
Baptist
Federation;
Washington
Calvary Baptist
Councillor,
Homer J.
Church, and Murray S. Kenworthy.
Mrs. Minnigerode Andrews is honorcomary chairman of the conference
is
mittees.
Mrs. Hattie C. Privette
Washington
chairman
of
active
the
sented
night,

BIBLE CONFERENCE

By the Associated Press.

committees.
officiating
as
committee
Others
chairmen are: Mrs. Elsie C. Uaughlln,
publicity; R. I. Garber,
music; Mrs.

•

Delegates
to the international
conference
of the World Association of
Daily Vacation Bible Schools will hold
meeting and round table
W. P. Towne, personnel; Miss Bertha
a business
discussion of the organization's policy Thomas, costumes, and N. K. Gardner,
Hotel Ebbltt
Mrs. Marie Moore
at
the
tomorrow
at lighting efTects.
2 p.m.
The conference will open in Forrest is pageant director.
Calvary
Baptist
Church
tomorrow
night at 8 o'clock.
The final session
The bridge chapel at Rojherhanx. Engnight.
will be held Wednesday
land—almost
450 years old—has been
Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins of Philain turn an almshouse, a goal and a cigar
delphia, president of the World Assostore.
Daily
ciation
of
Vacation Bible
Schools, will preside during conference sessions.
Rev. Robert G. Boville
McCormick Medical
Glasses Fitted
Eyes Examined
of New York and China, founder of
College
the association,
will "speak
at the
Graduate
initial meeting, Tuesday night.
Cora
Wilson Stewart of Kentucky, noted

sight Conservation Council.
NEW YORK, January 5.—Lawrence
*W. Wallace of Washington, D. C., was
president
Eyesight
of the
elected
Conservation Council of America at
of the council
meeting
the annual
here today, when plans were laid for
nation-wide effort in behalf of better vision in education and industry.
Mr. Wallace is executive secretary of
the
American Engineering Council,
and as vice chairman directed the as-

will discuss
“World llIts Effects on 150,000,0(10

Eyesight

literary and

Children.”

Dress
rehearsal
Oriental pageant,

of the
Americanwhich will be pre-
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"Jar

and TScar —Equally

dear”

OREAT selective power, clarity and volume are
c7 the outstanding results of these splendidly
built sets. Just turn three dials to the same number and the station you want comes in with
jysaple volume and clear as a bell.

I

“A”storage battery equipment gives greatly enhanced results
over exclusive dry battery sets for Distance and Clarity.
have two-scale voltmeters for testing batteries, esAll
peciallv designed low-loss condensers and many other onginal features in the beautiful walnut cabinets.
225 West
a Demonstration.
cAsk Your Dealer
stmt
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All Children’s

Nationally Famous Men’s
Boots and Oxfords
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i 10% Discount
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PEAROT BUTTER
The

lotzen* $4 40

“Lady Alice” Brand
No. 1 size
Can, 13c; Dozen, $1.50

BLUE RIBBON PEACHES
AMERICAN PICKLES
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2 size

MUSCAT GRAPES

Can, 38c; Dozen, $4.40

Pumps and
Colonials
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Can, 25c; Dozen, $2.90
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SUGAR
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Tall Can, 10c; 3 for 29c
Baby Can, sc; 6 for 28c
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15% Discount
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Conqueror Cut Beans
Can, 14c; Dozen, $1.55;
Case, $3.00

H
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Wagners Cut

Small Jar............12c
19c
Medium Jar
'29c
Large Jar
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invest
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Fifty-eight per cent of the passenger
traffic by airplane from Paris last July
consisted of Americans.

Shoes for Men, Women

¦ ¦"
STRINGLESS BEANS

Nashot Sugar Peat

Aor AnAulio I lr®

I

:

The
action of Sidener was explained here as being prompted
by
a belief that he has insufficient evidence to secure a conviction of either
the president of the bankrupt bank
or the three directors.
Arthur O. Meininger, cashier,
was
sentenced
to 13 years in the penitentiary in connection
with the failure
and Donald W. Ross, former tleputy
finance commissioner, was sentenced
to 10 years.
Both are at liberty on

Sweeping Reductions

$3.75

’

Case, $5.75

lODSDI AHO T IDO

I

|

Military
de Justice
here.
during the night patrol disthat one of the doors of the
room where the important “caslers
Judiclares” are kept had been forced,
and sounded the alarm.
Reinforcements of soldiers and police quickly surrounded
the building.
However, their search
showed
that
the burglars had escaped.
guards
covered

Stock Reductions

_

•>»

Sunset Gold, Petit Pots
Can, 25c; Dozen, $2.90;

**“*

Summer's Finest oaby Limas
Can, 18c; Dozen, $2.00;
Case, $3.90

other healsoothe
and
heal the inflamed membranes and
stop the irritation and inflammation, while the creosote goes on
Is absorbed
into
to the stomach.
the blood, attacks the seat of the
destroys
germs
trouble and
the
that lead to consumption.
satisfactory
Creomulsion is guaranteed
in the treatment of chronic coughs and
bronchial asthma,
catarrhal broncolds,
chitis and other forms of throat and lung
diseases,
and is excellent for building up
the system after colds or the flu. Money
refunded if any cough or cold, no matter
of how long standing, is not relieved after
Ask your
| taking according to directions.
Creomulsion Co., Atlanta, Ga.
) druggist.
| —Advertisement.

GILFIIIANNEirmODYNE

Palais

To Make Quick

Sbo * P
'f„
Can, 19c; Dozen, $2.10;

Can, 11c; Dozen, $1.25

i,

r.eas

Case,

Case, 53 gQ
Red Goose, Early Jane

LIMA BEANS

membranes

Creomulston

COH'TiNUBU TOMORROW.

of Value and Integrity.

Lady Alice, Early Jane
Can, 17c; Dozen, $1.95;

Case, $2.45

Os all known drugs creosote is
recognized
by the
medical fra- ;
healing |
: temity as
the greatest
agency
for the
treatment
of
coughs
chronic
and colds and
other forms of throat and lung j

addition
i in
ing

29,

CLEARANCE SALE [

Specialist

TOMATOES

,

the inflamed

*

t==iEH=| EDMONSTON

Phone Main 721
409-410 McLachlen Bldg.
10th and G Sts. N.W.

Fancy Virginia Pack

rCan,

| and kills the germ.

troubles.

But Are Thwarted.
By the Associated Press.
PARIS, January 5.—A daring attempt
Saturday
night
was
made
to
abstract the judicial records
from the

ment.

j

Heads Eye-

Force Doors in Effort to
Abstract “Casiers Judiciares,"

Dr. CLAUDE S.SEMONES

educator,

|

Xawrence M. Wallace

Burglars

Well-known brands of fancy fruits and vegetables at reduced prices.
Take this opportunity to stock your pantry, it will be a good invest-

Develop Into
Pneumonia
and heals

~

ATTEMPT MADE IN PARIS
TO STEAL COURT RECORDS

CANNED GOODS SALE

Colds That
stop them now with Creoan
mulsion,
emulsified
creosote!
pleasant
that is
to take. Creomulision is a new medical discovery
j with twofold action; it soothes

1923, left six indictments
against him, these being inIn
the
for dismissal
request
cluded
which will be presented
today.
His
first trial, in St. Louis, resulted in
an acquittal when the jury disagreed.
The three directors have never faced

tober

pending

WRAPPED IN SKINS-

,

The highest

| |

D. C. MAN IS HONORED.

THESE COULD QE MOVED Qp*CKLY
FROM ONE PLACE TO ANOTHER.

•

Can, 7c; Dozen, 80c;

You can

th/wigw am,

THE** DWELLINGS WERE MERE THE SMOKE ESCAPING THROUGH AN
shelters-/* COVERING Os SKINS OPENINGATTHETOPANOATNIGHT
stretched on Poles and called the Indians Slept around it on
PILES OF BRUSH OR ON THE GROUND
A WIGWAM OR TEPEE .

REDUCED.
Our record of nearly 50 years in the business of catering to
the needs of the most particular clientele stands back of us
with the strongest possible assurances of not only Quality, but

is
In-

Chronic coughs and persistent
colds lead to serious lung trouble.

of

will close

a three-year-old
case resulting from
the failure of the Night and Day Bank
of St. Louis, causing
a loss of approximately
to 15.000 de$1,000,000
positors and stockholders,
without a
single offender being imprisoned.
pending
against
are
Six indictments
Hohenschild, former president of the
bank, and 29 each against the others,
who were directors.
Hohenschild’s second trial here, Oc-

trial.

VANZETTIPROVES MODEL
PATIENT IN HOSPITAL

No.

i

THE MEN THOUGHT IT BENEATHThEM
to
all the rough labor
was Done 3y their squaws.
THEY WORKED THE CORN PATCHES,

ACCUSTOMED TO OUTDOOR J.IFE
THEY NEEDED 9DT LITTLE CLOTHING
Out were very fond of fineryand
DECKED THEMSELVES WITH FEATHERS,
STRINGS OF BRIGHT BEADS OR SHEJ.LS
AND OTHER ORNAMENTS-

•

mcgrath missing.

Operation of radio receiving
prohibited by the Netherlands
dies government.

I

chiefly

rfaqs WII D-rnfwpVS
’
RABBITS AND FOXES

l

est Daughter.

lived'

rjeep

BULGAR KING MAY WED
PRINCESS OF RUMANIA

to The Star and New York World.
PARIS, January 5. —Queen Marie of
Rumania
is reported
to have made
another royal match, this time between King Boris of Bulgaria and
her youngest daughter, Ileana.
Tlie Third Internationale
has powerfully aided the matrimonial scheme.
fortnight
ago
Boris about a
was prepared to go West in search of a bride.
Italy
Giovanna
of
and
Princess
Princess Beatrix of Spain were reported likely choices.
about
the
same
time
the
But
They
Balkans got a bolshevist panic.
he
Sovietized
and
wero to
attached
to .Moscow, the rumor ran, and the
common danger brought Rumania,
closer
Jugoslavia
and Bulgaria
together.
Queen Marie saw her opon
portunity to place one daughter
the Bulgarian throne and link the
family
group,
into
three countries
a
already
daughter
another
is
for
Queen of Jugoslavia.
(Copyright, 1925.)

SEEKS DISMISSAL
OF BANKERS'CASES

L CARROLL MLNSRELD

len and P. A. McDermott

•

By Cable

1925.

By the Associated Press.
JOPLIN, Mo., January s.—The decision of Circuit Attorney Sidener of
St. Louis to present
a request
here
in court today for the dismissal
of
pending
against
indictments
11. H.
Hohenschild, E. W. Major, tV. 11. Al-

BY HUNTING and FISHING
Game was plentiful th£
forests abounding WITH

ARE SOLD FOR SIOO,OOO

C„ MONDAY, JANUARY 5,
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TUBERCULOSIS CURE
SUCCESS IS BAILED

HIGH LIGHTS OF HISTORY

D.

15 lbs 25c

rl? Otreet

&

CO.

I

Advisors and Authorities
On AH Foot Troubles

ANDREW BETZ, Manager
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